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THE SONG OF THÉ DANUBE.

_sr cll,»r.,i MACEiT.

ol no! ibey .ball not hare Ii—
The proud triumphal flood ; 

fi hough lo gain the glorious prize 
They'd dye il red with blood.

'hev the II not have the Danublc 
Though Czar and Kaiser fight 

With ten lime, fifty thousand men 
To .leal ftjn our eight.

They, shall not have the Danube — 
•Nor source, nor course, nor sea: 

They shaft not, shall not hare it— 
The k

I
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I at present a re id 
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Dr. p. a. McDougall,

CA N be consulted •« »M boor#, al 
the rtridence formerly 
Robert ModertreU. Esq., 

krt Square, Godrrieh. 
fi'fdorirh, April ttMh, 1859,
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ATTUUNKY AT LAW, and Cnnveyen- j slut k tcfor«- bn 
cer, Solicitor in <*h*ncery, fcc. haa hi* N. B —D. M !

IRA LEWIa«,

BfRRISTKK, SOLICITOR, be. Wgal-
airpot. CnJarieh.

3vn25
1 «tree», Goderich. 
Ime 1818.

DANIEL GORDON, 
IWBINET M AKER, Three door* EaUc 

lie Canada Company’s office, West- 
afreet, Goderich.

Adwm.1 97th, 1819. Svn90

DANIEL HOME LIZA It S,

at the Naw Be- *_ 
Store, Marks ,uarj 

, where you will h.TeJ 
J*’, Gentlemen»’ *chL 
1 SHOES, India iih-* 
■kb wi.l be soldipf

*ejr* leave to im, 
krich. and Nurudi 
purchased fruajr, 
Busine**; and alvi,
1 by R H , wi* l, 

the Boot at.-hi 
irhsN. He ha»
1 a>f-orfmeni of 

of d i fl*- rent <c 
> mention.

\ assortment of an
-UDMially cht-i 
*'?ii ' Bools areoes, 

1 Ware of 
*nt shades, Stand 

Morrorcoyal* 
I styles, imponvom 
f »ock wa* seta by 
F l**f eaperta he 
labied him tone 
living lhe cask a* 

I enable him <11 
nou k reiums fiis 
y-.i<ecaM and >- he

6 kr jad, the strong, the free !
I If sunk in sloth like cowards.
1 We let them arm and take:
■And yield them al! they choose to ask, 

For Peace or Mercy’s sake.
Vbat then ! will that suffice them 1 
The Danube's fair and fine.

|ut so are Weser and the Elbe,
And so is Father Rhine.

They shall not have the Danube— 
Nor source, nor dourse, nor sea : 

They shall not. shall not have it — 
The broad, the strong, the free ;

ITe'll «op them at the threshold—
I As better now than then, 

lr.d show then what a strength their lies, 
In arms of honest men.

N e'tl yield them not an acre 
By Danube's rolling tide ;

I no call both Crescent and the cross '
To aid the rightful side.

Nolnu! they shall not hive it— 
Nor source, nor course, nor sea, 

They shall not have she Danube— 
The broad, the strong, the free 1
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Straw and Tuscan Bonnets r 
tered.
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C. R. BARKER,
G>i&*issie* Agent, ATt.^wM

FOR the Sale of Wild Unds, *■, 
isiry kepi of Town Low, parlW 

Farms, Ac., free of charge. All t**1 
lions, poet paid, answered immediacy 

Deeds and Transfers drawn» Bods «4 Ac- 
counts adjusted.

Agent for Moulson> Old Roche«rr Nursery. 
Cooking Stoves of first rate quality amt supe
rior fixing; and stove Piping for »•« °" «aap 

V wrms. Office No. 9, Jiorth Dures* Street,
^œ»;hTï5»Kin<^du*n.

- W ANTED.
TEACHER with I endOowOTtMciw. ,1*. SSL, Scbrnj. »~** *n, 

«n z libvr.l mlcry will b.

I lie winter of IS—, I obtiincd a 
from my regmifiit, which was at 

t lime stationed at Cork, and went into 
Ibe north of Ireland to visit ray friends. I 

id spent nearly a fortnight dl home, when 
was waited upon by ihe supervisor of ex- 

for a neighbouring district of Mayo 
unty. J had been seine w hat notorious 
my youthful day*, for Hf part 1 bad taken 
breaking up several noted mountain haunt* 

re contraband whiskey was distilled, 
id on the present occasion the superyiio» 
inted my assistance in feneting out a large 
st ot manufacturing smugglers some where 

ut the adjr.inging country.
, Huge quantities of whiskey had been 

•touggli d out from a point somewhere to 
the westward of Donegal Bay, and though 
the busines* h;id been tarried on for. years, 
get no clue could be obtained as to ihe 
where* be ut« r.f the at ill. Some asserted 
that «he business had been carried on 
fheie for more than a century, and I have 
every reason to believe that their assertions 
Were t vc. Numerous parties had been 
sent tn que>t of these ‘muggier* but no in
formation had been gained; and, what was 
stranger still, many ol those parties had 
never been "seen'or heard of afterwards.— 
Only about a year before, a party of thirty- 
two excisemen had gone up the river past 
Badina soma twenty mile», but they never 
returned.

This still we knew must be un extensive 
ont-, and it was evidently worked by the 
Mayo peasants during the winter, and dir
ing the winter, end during the somme.* it 
lay idle, nothing being done but to smuggle 
away the liquor. The country round 
about was flooded wijh the whiskey, and 
not only did the*laws require that the tiling 
should be stopped, but the health and wel
fare of the people cried out for ita desliue- 
lion.

Of course I cresented to go, and at the 
earnest solicitation of the supervisor I 
agreed to lead the expedition; and he pro
mised me in case wc succeeded, an ample 
reward. After lie had gone, I thought the 
matter over in all its bearings, and even af
ter 1 went to bed I lay and calculated up
on the subject Of one thing I soon con
vinced myself; it would not do for a large 
party to go at raodom in search after the 
smugglers. 1 knew the habits and disposi
tions of the rough Connaught men well 
enough to keow that they would not hesi
tate to kill any number of men whom they 
thought were seeking to bring them to 
justice, so I resolved that I would first go 
alone, and then if I gained any clue to the 
locality of the sill, I rhould be prepared to 
collect a force and come down on it.

On the next morning, the supervisor 
called again, and I explained the plan to 
h;m I had concocted, fie was delighted 
with the proposition, first, because he pro
fessed to place confidence in iay sagacity, 
and second, because he would not have to 
run so much risk of life. We bad forty 
men ready for the expenition, and iu three 
days we set out across the country to 
Bally mote. Here wa left twenty of Ibe 
men with orders to come dropping along in 
parties of three or four ar a time, to joiaua 
any time within four days. The rest of us 
separated, and made the best of our way to 
tiallma. The town was en the river, and 
we. knew that the smug-gWrs had located 
themselves further up. Here I 13s tfii 
supervisor and his party scattered around at 
different inns and pot-house», and 1 pro
mised to join them as soon as 1 had made 
my search.

1 procured me a suit of rough peasant’s 
clothes, which 1 donned in the place of my 
usual habiliments, and having begrimed my 
face and hands with native dirt, I took » 
stout stick and set out. My pL-luh were 
well loaded, ami carefully concealed, and I 
had bât ht*le fear for the results ot my ad
vent ure. The river was not froxen over, 
and there was but little snow on the ground, 
and though the river path was somewhat 
muddy, yet 1 trudged on’ with little diffi-

l’paansd a f>w miversbMbuts though Ihe 
day, awl toward* the middle^bf the after
noon I came to the place where the water 
of Ibe river washed up hitn small seedy 
hem. la Mia «pet I aetisw* ateag the 
edge of the Mer e peculiar looking

forlher up. tod that 1 wa, on tbe right 
reel ion for it. , , . » ,

Just at nightfall, I espied ahead of me 
the black smoke «1 chimney, and shortly 
afterwards, I came up to a small hut hall 
buried in the side of e hill. The roof of 
the but rnn baek to the hill-side, so that 
just about half the building was a comfort 
able one, so far as the beat and cold was 
concerned, yet R looked lonesome and 
dreary. If was not fat ly dark, nnd I re 
aolued to ask for accomodations for the 
night. I knocked at the tow poor, audit 
was opened by au oM woman—a perlect 
bag in appenmnee—who eyed me as tho’ 
•be would have looked me through, and 
then asked roe what I wanted. 1 told her 
that I was on the road to Galway, and that 
J desired some sort of lodging* for the 
night, and a crust of bread to appease my 
hunger. I amumed the broad Connaught 
brogue, end" she eeeraed to look favorably 
upon me. She passed the candle nearer 
to my face, and after a few moments hesi
tation she told me I might enter.

The floor of the but was composed of 
hard baked clay, and, save where an old 
quilt was hung facross one corner, there 
was only one apartment on the ground 
Overhead, however, there was a sort 
cockloft, to which admittance was gained 
by means of a ladder. The fireplace, which 
was a real monstrosity in size, and on Ihe 
hearth a large pile ot bog-peat was burning 
and smoking furiously. On either side of 
the fire was a wide bob, large enough to 
set on a twenty gallon,kettle, and ia front 
of the whole were two oaken benches.

The old woman procured me a couple of 
brown oaten cakes, and a mug of water; 
and, though the bread was anything but 
palatable, yet I managed to make a meal 
from it. Once or twice while 1 was eating 
1 thought I smelt the fumes of wash, (that 
product of mashed grain and malt that is 
fet by to ferment,) but I was carefol to ex
hibit no symptoms of curiosity. The idea 
had entered my brointliat I wa* not tar from 
the still, and I determined that when 1 left 
the hut in the morning, I would take 
most careful survey of the surrounding pre
mises. The distillation could not, 1 knew, 
be carried on in the hut. There might be 
implements hidden behind the old quill, and 
wash might be prepared in the mammoth 
fire-place, hut there was no room here for 
a thousandth part of the business which 1
knew to be carried on somewhere in the 
neighbourhood. w

XVhLkey is a something that I seldom 
drink, but for the sake of ascertaining if l lie 
old woman had any, and if so, what kind, I 

Metermined to ask for some. I offered to 
pay for it, and in doing so f said something 
about the “ murderous excise duties” mak
ing jwteen come so high; and I think I ex
pressed the wish that the excisemen were 
dead ! The hag eyed me sharply for a 
moment or two but 1 looked as innocent as 
a Yorkshire horse jockey; and while she 
mumbled something about the safety of ex
cisemen's showing themselves in that section 
of the country, she reached up into a small 
locker over oi.e of the hobs and took down 
a black bottle and a small pewter noggin.
The latter she filled and banded to me. I 
placed it to iny lips and took a swallow,— 
the abominable stuff nearly took away my 
breath. It was new and rank, and could 
not have been from the still over a week 
at the furthest, but to avoid suspicion I 
managed to drink a portion of it, and then 
I set the cup down.

I could not help noticing that the old 
woman was nervous and uneasy, but I joked 
and chatted away with such perfect reck
lessness.! hat ere long she began to look up
on me with a degree of marked favour. I 
told her stories, and sang her a few songs, 
and then I asked her to bing. She seemed 
to think 1 wa* in earnest, and she smiled a 
44 ghastly smile” M the absurdity of my re
quest. At length I asked her if she could 
slibw me some spot where I could sleep. - 
She handed me the candle, and told- me to 
go up the ladder, and said that up 'here 1 
would find a hetf also directing me to place 
the candle near the scuttle, so that she 
could come up and get it as soon as I had 
retired.

1 found the cockloft, end I bad no diffi
culty in finding the conglomeration of ma
terials upon which I was to sleep, but 1 
must confess thaï I failed to discover any 
analogy to e bed. However, I felt tire , 
and slevpy, and 1 determined to make the 
best of what 1 could get, and beiides, the 
belief that 1 was in the immediate vicinity 
of the smugglers, made me willing to put up 
with almost anything. 1 merely shoved 
off my thick shoes and coat, and then set
ting the candle close to the scuttle, 1 
crawled in among the filthy rags, and sang 
out for the woman to come up and get lier 
light.

After she had gone back, I fancied that 
I smelt the fumes of a still plain
er than ever.- At first 1 thought it 
might be Ihe fancy, but 1 soon became con; 
vinccd that the thing was a reality. TtnW 
the thought came lo my mind tin I I mighr 
not be on the track after all. l’eihaps the 
'•Id woman had à miiiiISappai ah*» lor- nb**k><- j jdw hut., 
tug her own whiskey. The conclusion wa., ready lor 
by no means agreeable, but 1 knew that 1 
must hide my time, so I resolved to lay over 
mdgo to sleep, aud think over the matter 
in tlm morning. *

J t must have been half an hour before 
I managed to feel like sleeping, tho' 1 was 
fatigued a* I could well be. At length, 
however, I ltd! into a dir.i’, uty icttsc* were 
wandering ^oll into a dreamy scene*! 
smuggles; and whifkey stills, when 
aroused by the entrance of some on 
Ihe but, 1 at once discovered by his 
that it was a man. The woman told him 
there wav a stringer up in the lnft.aiid at 
the intelligence he teemed angry aid ex
cited, and cursed the hag roundly lor allow
ing me to remain. They held consider- 

1 ble eon verset ten which I did not understand, 
hut 1 toon made out that he we» anzieue 
to kAOW if I was astyep ; and ta a mossest 

•eh- more I knew that he had taken un the 
candle, and was coming to sea tar himself.

I lay so that I could just see the apace 
above the Kettle without mofthg, te t

opened my etes sufficiently to catch a 
gliinp-e of thé man hr lien he should come 
up, and then commenced snoring, not loud
ly, but slowly and steadily. The rotuVs 
head appeared above the hole, and soon he 
stood upon the rickety boards. He was a 
powerful fellow, ugly enough for a satyre. 
In his right hand he held a heavy cocked 
pistol, and 1 saw that he had a huge knif< 
«luck in hi* belt. 1 hod stood the fire of 
Waterloo without shrinking, and I was not 
the man to he intimidated now. .My own 
pistol was cocked, and ready for an instant’s 
deed. * I moved not a muscle, but Iny 
calm as an infant. I heard the fellow move 
towards me, and I felt his breath upon my 
rheek. 1 beard his pistol changed to hi* 
left band, aud then I was confident he bad 
drawn his knife, and on the next moment 1 
saw the flashing of the bright sttH as the 
blade was pointed a« roa* in y ihroa1 
knew that the movement was for a mere 
test, and it did not start me. The kr.ife 
was put back into Us place, and then the 
man slowly moved towards the scuttle, and 
descended to the room beneath

For fo<ne time after my visitor had 
gone, I lay perfectly quiet and listened.— 
There was some conversation below, hut 
il was carried on in such a tone and man 
nee that 1 coulu not understand it, yet I 
could makè out that it was necessary 1 
should he hurried off the first thing in the 
morning. In another moment I caught au 
expression from the lips of the idbj that 
started every ne rye of my system mt> ac 
lion. Stealthily 1 crawled flora my bed 
and worked ray way lo the scuttle- The 
boards were somewhat loose near t-he bole, 
and 1 fo ;n«l a c;ack through which I could 
l.ook without running the risk of ctposiug

The m ill was just wiping hi* lips after 
havm^set down the bottle from which I 
had draiik, arul then lie turned towards tho 
fire-place. He placed his hands upon tbe
long iron crane, nnd oponed l wide door !
1 now noticed wh.it I had noticed before, 
that the whole hack of the great tire-place 
wa* composed of plate iron. - The part 
which was now swuug back was on the 
right of the hearth, nnd the hob swung with 
it. From the aperture thus exposed, there 
carne a dull, lurid glare, and I wat confi
dent 1 henid the hum of many voices at 
some distance beyond. The lûmes of the 
still came up rank and strong, and I could 
even distinguish the- humid vapor as it curl
ed out into the hut. The min passed 
through out of sight and closed the dooi 
after him. I waited until the old woman 
had sealed lieraelf, and (hen 1 crawled to 
my resting p'ace.

I knew that I had discovered the haunt 
of the notorious whiskey manufacture s and 
smugglers of .Mayo. The knowledge gave 
me a good ‘degree of satisfaction, and ere 
long 1 fell into a sound sleep. When I 
lescendet! to I lie floor of the hut in the 

morning, I found the old woman alone.— 
She gave me an oaten cake, and at the 
same lime hinted that l could eat it on my 
way. Of cot r*e I unders oo 1 her meaning, 
and having placed in her hand a shilling, 1 
left the hut.

On the side of the hill where the house 
stood, where a few stunted tree*, and nu
merous holes that I took to be rabbit bar- 
rows. One thing alone puzzled me— 
what became of the smoke, and 
refuse matter of I lie distillery ; aat 
1 knew the things were there, and wa»*at- 
isfted.

In order to avoid suspicion, I took a 
round-about way, and before night I ar
rived safely back in Ilallina. The super
visor wa* in ecNtacies when lie heard the 
result of my mission, and he hastened away 
to collect his man -together. The next 
morning we were juii.ed by the twenty 
men we had left at Ballyinotc, and by noon 
we were ready lo set out. We all wore 
peasant* clothes, and it was arranged that 
we slmild scatter along the river road, not 
having more Ilian three in sight of each 
other at one lime, and then those who were 
ahead were to wait for theii followers to 
come up, for 1 I bought very likely that the 
people who lived along the load might be 
friends of the smugglers, and that if suspi
cion was aroused, they might find means to 
convey intelligence ahead of us.

At nine o'clock it was dark as pitch, 
Our party — forty-two uf us, nil told— 
wire vollected together, and in n body we 
moved on towards the smugglers’ quarters, 
the vicinity of winch we reached about 
midnight. From what 1 heard I knew that 
ihe old wornm kept watch in the hut all 
night, and slept dm ing the day, so I appre
hended no difficultv in getting her to the 
doo- without creating any disturbiuvs. I 
kept the train back out of sight aud the su- 
pei visor ai d myself approached the door.— 
lie stood a littlo on one side, while 1 
knocked. The old woman immediately 
made her appearance. I ip-ang ir,»cm ta*i 
m an instant, seized her by the lh oil, nnd

(ire>»ed one hand ovc. her inmillt, aud wiih 
he assistance of the snpei vLoi, I *oou had 

1er hound and gagged. Al a given signal, 
ilu men came hurrying up, and we entered 

Ivvcry one had hi* weapon* 
u>e. 1 feared not ioftldTc

result*.
1 took hold of the crone and foWuuj it out, 

jn>t a* 1 hud *ven ihe lello v d » t a j nights 
before and I Iren 1 garve usinait pull. The 
teroud door c une open. Beyond lay a pas 
>.ige about twelve feel wide, and twenty 
feet long, and from I bein' opened an .‘Xlen- 
e‘,.- ... ,.t"U i* tv. - 'L ra « ibu
word, *ud in we rushed. There were nv :r 

fiy men at work lit Ihe placy, and tin) 
ere stalwart fellows loo ; l»at Wc took 

so by surprise,I hnt lia ' ha l littc op
portunity for resistance. '1 i*e excisemen 
were mo>t of them old hand* at dealing 

lie rough-and-tumble lurd-baau- ; and 
ihou^li t lie re were some proUy ugly Tjruite-. 
given «'ltd received, yet I hart wa» but oat# 
man killed, and lie was sitôt while in the act 
of à awing a knife to kill out of our men, 
t^om be bad thrown n-pon tU ground I•
Icm than half an hour the amuggli 
worq all bound sod leady For 
uff.

A* spaa as I bad a dance to Lqb sb»ut

me, I began to hike a survey of the pre
mises ; and if I had been surprised when Ï 
fiist discovered the mode of entrance, I was 
lost in hstoni'lunent now that $ had a full 
view of the place. The ground floor must 
have covered an area of over five hundred 
square yards ; there were eight huge mash- 
luns, thirteen retfvfa and receivers, each 
set in a furnace, and all the necessary im
plements for retrying on a wholesale dis
tillery. There were no less thin eight 
hundred c.vdts of whiskey ahdtidy tiered 
away, and the Stills were nearly full of pre
pared wort. The water was obtained by 
man* of a conduit that came from the river, 
and through a drain that ran in the sume 
direction, all the refuse matter was carried 
off. The di «tillers contrived to lure ax 
little fire as possible during the day, doing 
most of their work at night ; aud nil the 
smoke pi**ed off by means of a fu.inel 
thre ugh Ihe chimney of the hut. In one 
corner Was a huge stack of rnnxkeV», which 
had been carefully guarded when we first 
entered, and at the holes which we had 
taken for rabbit burrow*, were six carri
age gun* which had belonged to sun a, ves
sel.

Upon further examination f found tiut 
by removing bolts on the inside, the whole 
of the back of the huge fire-place ould be 
thrown open, thus giving room enough for 
the entrance of heavy cart; and a corres
ponding aperture coi/U be formed by remov- 

; a portion of (life building. *
We mn relied our prisoner* off to Ballina.

Some of them, who did nothing else hut 
manufacture and smuggle whiskey, were 
condemned nnd imprisoned, while others, , 
who rented farm* in the neighborhood, and j m c.ro'V«a^en. 
only worked ui^t'ie still during Ihe winter 
on wages, were *ct at liberty. In les* than 
a week the whole of the contraband whiskey 
was in the hands of the governin ml ; and 
the curious rave that had withstood riio 
searches of ove. a century, wa* stave 1 in 
and destroyed. I am confident that all the 
farms, and the faruurs and their families, 
within sixty mile* of the spot, were benefit
ed fifty per cent by tho breaking up of lint 
notorious gang ol manufacturing -muggier*.

SSCKÏ-./ 
you lit it so, 1 sluit ba out.^eu to df
rr>j» ;bs ss: «
him as nigh a» pdésibîe to hi» wu*, and 1 
shall hev to come and sit along <?’ you. t 
ilunno but you’d like ’rruogement ; F.eutr 
siderud somo among the girl» .where 1 
live.’ i) V . e . ’

4 You'll better take can* what you do* sir; 
f’uf not lo be ins ilK.J with yiyniriily.*

O,Tin responsive’ oojy unwer,
us ho led Ihe old genttamararo his own .-eat* 
and immediately coiwnewoytl crowdiug in
to a place by the side of the young Judy.

This movement she resisted strenuously , 
when cnciieling her waist with his brawn y - 
arm*, lie lilted ner up, us though she were 
a child, nlanted her down finn y ^ • 
other end of the seat, and sellli ! • mndt 
com in rUihly into hi* jdace.

•There,’said be; Mint's Ihe dan ly.—
Now let’s • her a turn j' tulk. 4Vo.i ll 
find me one o’ the' pleasnntesl. frllows you 
ever di«j, see, in private conversation.’

The reader may well vi;urosu t'vvu 
were screams ànd struggle's, uo i ey*:s tb i" 
Allied through fear* an ! th ; «(«> v- 
gcartce by the quintiir, twhile the pareil- 
g«*is on every side, staggered by ilie Ci om- 
wellinn boldness,of this t nip d’ elal, and 
njnre than doubtful of it* propriety, hut re
joicing, in spite their misgivings, over the 
Midden retribution that bid befallen ibt 
common cneinv, were vainly .striving to 
conceal their merriment.

‘You brute ! you villain ! I never wi< 
so insulted in my life f It’* outrage out 
lor the passengers to permit it ! Conduc
tor ! Conductor ! wa— nugh—cw ! —
XX here’» the conductor I XVu’ll see if 
ladies arc to be insulted in the cars with 

j impunity V
‘Fetch mi your conductor !’ «ays Ihv im

perturbable squatter,‘IM like to Ii«jv Iriti 
tell ii* what a lady in a car i* !’

( >ut bounded the lady in a rage ! -Slic’d 
rather jump off upon the track thin s:t will/, 
such a beast*’ Immediately slu hoorier 
rose, tiiAit^l over the revolving back, re
moved t lie lad ‘y ‘things’ carefully to the 
seat on which her companion, mute a>> 1 
terrified was sitting, placed the passive old 
gonllem m and his wife who obeyed him 
wiih an amusing reliance upon hi* .MipC ior 
ability into the vacated places, an l return
ed quietly to hi* own scat, with the ctege 
momirm-ntmm air of a man who ha* Served 
hi* generation.’ The ejected l.idy soon 
returned to the side of her cimpahton, and 

and uaobstruciivb mood, 
retained her place t\t!ie d -sa of the jju. - 
ne/.

Our story i> done X\Yc hardly think 
we should have attempted ihsjiaj we an- 
ticiprrted it would prove *o I m^^a one —- 

! XX’e'll rmt spin it out any further with philo
sophizing, bat let every reader m.'ke hi* 
own ‘improvement.* XX*e don’t he/ieve 
the all-pervading young lady on tho nrs, 
at any late, is in any doubt abut it* Mor
al.

Mahuk Disasters. —Thu storm of 
last week Ins proved very disas rdiif 
alon«g the East oast O.i XXr-*d O'd.iy - 
night tho b.i. It i'uz ibJh, from M itouisi, 
was wrecked off Yaruiout!i. Her cuiu- 
manJcr, ( apt Stout, got ashore with 
lliit wife iu tho morning, but the latter 
died in his arms ou the beach. Their 
child wa* lashed to the rigging wdie o h r 
was Iroxeu to death. The hchoouer Ah 11 
from New York for Providence, wnz.t 
asl’.ore at Race Point# tlireo of her crew 

j being drowned, and one saved Captain 
I Skinner of the brig WVHani AL Rogers, 
l whose own vessel is n hare iuar Kaco 
I Point reports tint ho saw a schootioT 
| (name unknown) go to pieces. Thu 
, crew a l lost. Several o:bor disasters aro 
i repot ted, which xvo Lava i;ot space t &
! particularize The gale at Yaimouth,
■ Cape t od, is d'‘S:t ihed ns hating h.en 
! tv r riflie I'll ; lido roso very high, doing
ur eh damage to tho p ojerty on ti-o 
whaivcs aua t o wharves ht mtelves.—iXf* 
American.
the bïïi'Ï^vlu *&^bk .uT rro a U

RAILROAD.

PRETTY AND GRACEFUL.

It is now-a-d-iy* a very com non affair 
to see two ladies (?) enter a railroad ear 
half an hour before the time lor the leaving 
of the train, throw the hack of one seat 
over so a* lo »it vis-a-vis, lumber th.: spare 
room with shawls, bundles and bandboxes 
-—and then when the cars begin to be fill
ed up, take every precaution to prev«*n: 
any one from occupying either of what 
should be vacant seats, jand m m my 
instances compelling passenger* to 
stand, when a spirit of accommo
dation would allow them a coinfoi table 
position. Such persons should be informed 
by the conductor, that wh*n lln»y buy a 
ticket, the purchase of (lie car i* not in
cluded.

None but have had si rilar scenes come 
under our notice. XXre are remiu led, at thi* 
moment, of a singular mo vein "nr on the 
part of an indivii^nl in the Central Rail-oa I 
cars, which came under our observation a 
few weeks ago—a movement winch com
bined in a striking degree at once llie ju Ii- 
cial and the executive in the person of a 
single self appointed righter of human 
wrongs.

Two ladies fashionably dressed and appa
rently intelligent, b.it of the species indi
cative above, ha l taken their teats in the 
cars, facing each other, and eking out to 
the greatest possible extent whit they call 
ed their “baggage” though the parly them 
selves wertaTar worthier tint name, the 
shawls, reticules and “fixing*
effectually exclude all comer* from the two | t3 time.written on tho sum -u j ct, h/ 
vacant seals. I Ife cars sion became un- Corson*-better cipablu of netting forth

Tho certainty of tho early opening 
of this scot-on of tho llailro id, design eii 
to connect Like Huron wtrl* thq N ia- 
gara River,suggo4s to u* the propriety 
offloffiiin; a few rennrks do*c,*ipttvtf 
of its projection, cx'oot. capuc iy, prtV 
gré.*» uni protpcîts, alb >it in dang sol 
wo tut repeat a go >1 d aJ of wli it H 

'' j 11 ready f miiiiur to most of our ru den, 
lu ! and mucli of w h it haï h j.oi i o n tim y

cau *\ itb justiea

•ze$

person*
comfortably crowded, several were stan I- its a 1 vantages than wr
ing, and many wi re the u uflectuil a;»ph- pretend to he. 
cations made for the unoccupied | laces j Fjrst it is meet Ural wo o mgtutulato 
referred to, but all to no purpose. XV lien, ; the enterprising iuh ibitv.ti of Brantford 
a* last, an elderly gtulleum and hi* Wife, j and I lie line of - coii.itr •' immcdiatoTy 
coming in, ra ekly requested a place, the i benclittcl by the work, on t!ic ulmov*/ 
young lady, who sal with her biaxeii face j unparilleled snecoss wli c’i ha< cliua 
toward the passengers, consented lo al ow . far a'tctidcd . tlicir we*I directed ai.d 
the lady of the newrcom. rs to >il opjro.iitc j mergetic efforts XVo 1 elitfVJ wo spouU 
her, but no mortal would she pmnit t> ; vvltln i bo’ind i xv!ien wo wav tbit, nevnf 
occupy the seat by her side. Consequently • bus there b c.i an undertaking a » 
Ihe husband wa* compelled to find an u;t I ml extcnsivj pr *j jjte i in t i « Fr >vir.i r 
ir some remote pari of the car. T’lie »•«- i under ci cn’.Oi'-1 iüm s > rc illy diseou* 
dignatiou and contempt of all tho pi*ten • ■ raging, u i 1 wliio!» bids ho fair to ternit* 
ger* liad, bv thi* lime, attained to about i,ali* set.sl'acto.rily. Originated almost 
the murmuring pitch, b it tilings went o i 11 ! witlion: in ins wit!» a pi. wetful infl.ieiici# 
tlii* way, a lew stall »ns fu/ltier, vv,'u*n a j t.i contend ngaipst both in the Leg s' 
stalwart Itoosierl inking chap, win 9 t . la lure nil i out of it—-niuid unhappy lowl 
directly opposite the efltily I iffy, on t lits je «1 Jticics and fiorco internal sir.fus,al» 
other side of the aisle, seeming to hive ; oppo«i ig obstacles have ti tally been 
been virited by a >u-dun i.i-pirati u, ro*c, uvoronic, and then n>.v liai befaro us 
marched up to the self—complacent j a proipoct Full of futur * h qw and pruw- 
young presumtioner, and said,, in a tone i poritv. Situ it) in the vary carre êc 
that woidil Ifirve itilde a nor’-wester ner- ! the very bast portiup çf oui..-try through 
von* : i wh ch tile r^a l f a .ses —p iss îsstng a larga

* Hello ! si ay—look o’ here ! I hi» livii - 1 proportion of the works (niltejm ; to i 4 
ing «e can make a better ’rrangement tlu;i —being tire* chief seat of its operation* 
iliix. 1 slnuld like to have tint old gen’!- and ininufpîutvs, Brantford e nno^ 
in ir. und wi e together. 1 slnuld think lliey’d but shire lergdy it it* n dvaalngus. XV it 
ruivo heap inrirecomfortabk. Xow ’•po*’^ , uaaniui.ty and hairty Rood fecltpg 
you anAtlux otl».:r gal lur:i over tin*
.«id ffijn «M-rettiUi

and eat him down atj»' ut in* , aum rvm** p »s f» jn rusoivca ou le v.ug
re iso ia lu attempt until* t vt 

* supercillio isnvs* that wax beauti- j inintovu the m my iintuv .1 and artificial 
ful to ai*e, bar la lyship replied : j a ivm a g1 eij »ycd by th :ti, the poophr

. No, 1 thank you, îSi»*.' 1 want lh * val ui Bi intfor.l uni t mccohij one of thu -ui-jab 
for m> biggage, nn l l »lull n,U give it up, | pros,«crons comm initie* in the Country, 
tc any bo ly ; an .1 up goes bur. miii.tut « f'« lui» »•»*,-.. *h at i ex nggoreth»;!. Il v*
angle of im ly-livu ttagrer*. j tho ^i*np!o Vvig ug j of iritli uni sobir-

•XVa-tr'.l now,’ pei stile 1 Uoosh'.qrous, noss.jii ilij 1 uliko by lh a u hx imp’ A 
‘that don’t seem reasonable, tlirt vo'i ) advance» of the plat, and tho. iiuim*- 

I should litter up a bull scat with ’are . takaMo of previit ptogr ua whieb
! little lisp*, when place* »* to scare»?.—J every whern niifcfe the eye. VXrit!iin Uto 
i Hang *» m up onto a ua*l ; >ti ;k *cui und i te^y^ur's^j ri>r to 1850, th t ptp/kriim 
ye ; sat ».ito ’em ; there*'
«L1 i

Snap wtnC IBe eyes ng i.---------- .
the little neat, as *b« retort* J ; | crenel fAiW Avn IreJ per

4I shall do no s toll tiling, sir ; an 1 more- crois : co laiilevab y g renter 
over, I*tt he obfig« d to you, if you* II in'md any uthvr to an in It^sporj 
pur own btainess.* j remembcrM,

4 Well *u*% iwi SH^rN m my heart Shu extraordinary U 
on** fifing this, and ii ite’t stem’s tbo.yU, tended n greatly 
1 eouM lhiuk e> hung 4mppo«fe*|. A*4 1 **«*}*?*•***
Vva atesvi »P w mifteq jd

>v. >pi,x ji u.ia iini.iy a iu naa. iy gioa tectipg 
In* sent j among tlumiolv.i* —ju*tly proa l of 

flil poin/jf.i indofarigsUe in lusti y. q*«| 
l ul lit* j adm i p is rim rwtolved on to v..j;

;k cui u.i.l-i te I years | ri >r to tin piipaiailai»
-o’ ways to fix of Buntufnrd, as wo tea. n fro* tiièbti- 

• ; I ly publishkd r port of thi »*«. ..
and wp cocked ret ary of the C*n»lte oommiaaioo, him.


